
PR/19(8)/10-11        Dated:1.6.11  

    

The Editor 

The Hindustan Times, 

New Delhi. 

 

Sub:-  ‘Substandard rice procured, sent to other states’ Hindustan Times- Chandigarh edition  

            of 22nd March 2011. 

            The story carried seems to factually incorrect as there has been no quality complaints relating to rice 

dispatched Ex Punjab to various destination including Bihar & Gujarat. In all 60.24 LMT of rice stocks was 

moved to different parts during the year 2009-2010 to various destination including Bihar & Gujarat. In 

reference to alleged movement of substandard rice from Budhlada and Bareta to Bihar & Gujarat the 

factual position is that no stock moved from these dispatching stations to above destinations in the 

preceding 15days from the date of publication of laid story. Thus the story seems to be far away from facts 

and is misleading.  This falsehood is likely to affect the image of the corporation adversely. 

            In Punjab a total of 92.75 LMT of rice was purchased by government agencies which is dispatched 

to different states as per the allotment & requirement for TPDS & other schemes. The stocks of rice/paddy 

at the time of purchase are checked & counter checked by various authorities in FCI like 

Regional/Zonal/Hqrs Squads. The specification of Corporation/Govt. of India are more stringent than PFA 

standards. The BRL stocks if purchased makes the concerned employees liable for disciplinary action.   

             Similarly at the time of dispatch also the stocks conforming to specifications & quality standards           

are sent after 100% inspection by the Committee of officers at every such centre from where the stocks are 

dispatched. In view of the above details, it is requested that the factual details given by the Corporation are 

carried in your coloums for the information of your esteemed readers. It will be appreciated if the 

Correspondent also gets the facts confirmed/verified from the Office of the General Manager, Punjab (Tel. 

No. 0172-2638147) email address srmpb.fci@.in so that balanced views are placed before the readers 

which may also help in avoiding misconception/confusion. 

(V.K.MALHOTRA) 

DGM(PR) 

  

 


